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ABSTRACT
The aim of the research is to find out the grammar errors which are commonly made by the students of Darul Ulum Islamic
Boarding Senior High School in their writing and to find out the causes of grammar errors which are commonly made by the
students of Darul Ulum Islamic Boarding Senior High School in their writing. This research uses a qualitative and quantitative
approach and its type is a mix study. The population is the total object of the research. In this research, the population was all the
students of the first year students of MAS Darul Ulum in academic year 2015/2016, they are 120 students and divided into 56 male
students and 64 female students. The sample of this research selected by using random sampling technique, it is by using lottery.
Studentsâ€™ entire name was written in a sheet of paper, and the researcher take twenty of them as the sample in this study. In this
study, only 20 students and one English teacher involved as the sample. The researcher use two kinds of instruments, they are test
and interview. To analyze the finding data will be presented in the form of percentage. The finding data will be categorized in two
categories, there are: type of errors and dominant of errors. In analyzing the data, the writer used a percentage system that is by
using the percentage formula from Sudjana. Result of the research from test most of the first year students of MAS Darul Ulum
Lhokseumawe made many errors in grammatical aspects in writing, a high percentage of errors was found in one out of three
categories. The highest error category was tense errors. They occurred 88 errors, while article is 19 time of errors and sentence 10
of errors. Total of all errors found in these three categories are 117 errors occurring in whole categories. Moreover, the students felt
difficult in getting ideas to begin free writing. The causes of errors were made by the students because of lack of interactive
facilities is one of the problems to develop interactive classroom activities. The errors made by students were influenced by their
mother tongue, and were also caused by the difficulties of the students in learning the second language. The students have not
mastered the rules of structure of English for the reason. Based on this reasoning, it can be concluded that many of the students
made errors because of interlingual and intralingual transfer.
